
WORKSHEETS

Order ol operations

(a) First srite dcr*n a number sentence that you think represents (describes or models) each

situadron belor*', before proceeding to solve each problem. '
(1) Sibu alread.v has R2 and sells 3 of his toy cars at R2 each. How much money does he now

hare altogether?

(2) Sibu alread-v has 2 toy cars and discovers another 3 toy cars in an old chest in the house. If
he sells all the tov cars at R2 each, how much money does he now have altogether?

(3) Vandhana has R15 and buys 3 dozen samoosas for R4 per dozen. How much money does

she no*' bar-e?

(4) Vandhana has 15 dozen samoosas in her shop, but has to throw away 3 dozen samoosas

which have rurned bad. If she sells all the remaining samoosas for R4 per dozen, how much

money does she now have?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(b) Carefully describe in words how you carried out your calculations to arrive at an answer in

each case.

(c) Compare your number sentences, solutions and descriptions with a friend next to you. Are

your number sentences, solutions and descriptions the same?

(d) Carefully compare your number sentences, solutions and descriptions for problems (1) and

(2)' as well as for problems (3) and (a). Do you notice anything strange or unusual about

your number sentences in problems (1) and (2), and (3) and (4)?



(e) Sue wrote the following numbet sentences, solutions and descriptions for each problem.
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(!(i) Compare with what you've written down.

(ii) What do you notice about Sue's number sentences in (1) ard (2). and in (3) and (4)?

(g) Consider the following t'wo number sentences:

2+6+ 2:? 12-9+ 3=?
For the first one Promise gave the answer as 5, but Sam gave an ansrer of '1. For the second

one, Promise got 9 and Sam an answer of 1.

How doyou think each one calculated in each case (assuming they calculated correctly)? Describe
carefully in words.

I'OCUS QUESTION: Doyou think it is acceptable to get two DIFFERENT answers for the same
number sentence as Promise and Sam did, as well as Sue in Problems (1) and (2), and in (3) and
(4)?



(h) Take vour calculator and key in the following sequences corresponding to the preceding

number sentences and write down the answers:

2 4 3 g 2 A
1sE3g4E
2E6E2A
12E9E3E

How do you think your calculator calculated in each case? Describe carefully in words.

(D Repeat the same exercise as in (i) with the following two sets of sequences:

2T,3EAzFiK2E3DAz=
1s r 3 E tr 4 E Krsg:D 3 4 E
2t_6EE2AK2E6DEzE

12 E 9 E E 3 E L(12E90 E 3 E

In the first set of sequences, did you see what happens in the display when the E _button is
pressed the first time? ..........-...

In the second set ofsequences, did you see what happens in the displaywhen the [J -button (close
bracket) is pressed?



(j) Without doing the actual calculation, write do*n a number sentence, as well as a corre-

sponding calculator sequence, representing (descn-bing or modelling) each problem situ-

ation below. Also give an estimation of the ans*'er in each case.

(1) A farmer has 33 sheep but 17 die in a veld fire. If he decides to sell the remainder at R210

each, how much money will he get?

(2) Petrol costs R1,46 per litre. A farmer wants to fill two small containers bf 2,5 litres and 4,5

litres respectively. How much will it cost?

(3) A housewife has R20 with her. If she buys a packet of washing powder of R6,10, how much

mince can she buy if mince costs R9,98 per kg?

(4) An engineer needs 1 three metre long steel ghder in one part of a building, and 3 two metre

long steel girders in another part. If steel girden cmts R340 per metre, how much will the

steel girders for this building cost?

Yolile Yawa is on a training run and 9 krn from home.

If he runs towards home for 18 min at 4 min per km. ho*'far is he still from home?

If he continues to run at 4 min per km, how long must he sdll run to get home?

Discuss your number sentences, calculator sequences and estimations with a friend'

Now write two stories of your own describing problem situations invoMng the same

numbers and operations, but in which the order of calculation is different.

(m) Give your two story problems to a friend to solve.

(s)

(D

(ii)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(k)
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Discussion
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In the newly propos€d ryllabus, pupils are supposed lo
become informalh' acquainted with brackets, as well as

key sequenc€s i$ohing more than two operations, on
the calculator in Std 3. However, the formal treatment
of the order of operations has been delayed for Std 5
where ir app€ars under the content heading Cslculator
Skills.

UnfoFunately many teachers (and textbooks) teach
the order ofoperations in a purely inslrumental fashion,
by simply giving pupils rules to memorize like BOD-
MAS, for erample:

'Bodmas means that operations are carried out as

follows: (1 ) Brackcts (2) Of (i ) Diyision and Multi-
plication (4) Addition and Subtraction. h is impoft-
ant to realise that division does not have to come
before multiplication, and additinn does not have to
come before subtaction. Rather if therc is onlJ
division and multiplication to do, then you work
Irom W to ight. And if there is only addition and
subn'action in a problem, you also workfrom lefi to
ight. So BODMAS can also be called BOMDAS,
BODMSA or BOMDSA. But it is convenient to call
it BODMAS!" 

-Teachers'Guide 
of Count-down,

September 1992, 6:9
In other words, the order of operations is presented
without any attempt at achieving relational urLder-
standing (where does it come from?) or lunctional un-
derstanding (what is it's purpose or tunction?). The
author in fact remembers quite well how puzzled he was
way back in the primary school about the order ofoper-
ations. Why does brackets have to be before multiplica-
tion or division? What makes multiplietion or division
so "speciaf that it has to be done before addition or
subtraction?

The instrumental approach unfortunately creates
the impression that the order of operations is a God-
given, pre-ordained and unaltetable rule. This is how-
ever completely false. The order of operations is
(wo)man-made and merely a useful corrvention.It does
not appear in the Bible, the Koran, the Sanskit or any
other holy book as an a pioi spitilna.l or moral law.

Generally, it is therefore imporrant to emphasize
that conventions and definitions in mathematics are not
rigid and immutable, but to a certain extenl arbitory,
More specifically, it should be emphasized Lhat the pur-
pose of haying a fixed order ofoperations is simply that
o,f avoiding ambigui4l, i.e. we cannot have two (oi morg
different answers for the same number sentenoe!

In the firsr two worksheets pupils are given sets of
problem situations involving exactly the same numbets
and operations, but with different orders of calculation.
The intention is therefore to deliberately confront pu-
pils with the glaring ambiguiry of having different
answers to the same number sentence. Onc€ pupils have
realized the unacceptability of this, the teachei should

ask them for suggestions on how this ambiguity could be
avoided or resolved.

The solution is of course simply to introduce a suit-
able nomtian by which the different orders ofopefations
can clearly be distinguished from one another. For
example, we could use any arbitrary notation to indicate
the cases where multiplication (or division) has to be
done first:

2+(3x2)=?

Similarly, we could use any atbitrary notation to corre-
spondingly indicate the cases where addition (or sub-
traction) has to be done first, for e)€mple:

3xz

lF2-t

@
3xz

Of course, if we're a bit lazy we need not use special
notations for representing both cases. In fact, we need
only use a special notation for the one case, while repre-
senting the other case simply by the unnotated number
sentence. For example, we could decide that a number
sentence like 2 + 3 x 2 means that we should first do
addition and then multiplicarion, provided we distin-
guish the case where multiplication has to be done first
by a suitable notation, say by 2 + (3 x 2). Or alternarive-
ly, we could use the conventional notation (Z + 3) x 2
when addition has to be done first, and 2 + 3 x Z when
multiplication has to be done first. It is however a good
idea to allow pupils to use a notation of their own choice
for a little while before intoducing the conventional
notation.

In the third n'orksheet pupils are gven exercises to
interpret given key sequences on the calculator, and
therefore to relate them to the different orders of oper-
ations and their notations. Alternatively, the more am-
bitious teacher could ask the pupils to try and find the
key sequences themselves which correspond to the dif-
ferent orders of operations. Note that calculators with
algebraic logic are assumed here, but it may also be

z+

z+

2+

2+

=?

=?

x2=?

x2=?

x2=?

x2=?

x2=?
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appropriate at this time to also discuss calculators with
sequential logicwhich do not use the conventional order
ofoperations, but carries out the operations in sequence
as they are key-ed in).

The last workshe€t takes us a full turn by providing
again practical contexts which pupils have to model
correctly \eith their chosen notations. From here one

could also easily lead pupils to the solution ofequations
by giving them practical contexts where some of the
input values are unknown instead of the output values
(e.9. (Z + ?) xZ = 16.) At this stage ofcourse the balance
algorirhmshouldbestrictlyavoidedwithsystematicsub-
stitution encouraged as a solution strategy.
Michael de Villiers

UITNODIGING OM IN PYTHAGORAS TE ADVERTEER

INVITATION TO ADVERTISE IN PYTHAGORAS

U word hiermee vriendelik uitgenooi om u produkle en
maatskappy in Pythagoras, die amptelike tldskrif san
die WGSA, te adverteer. Pythagoras verslcn drie ke€r
per jaar, in April, Julie en November. P''thagoras $ord
gratis aan alle WGSAlede en ander betrokkenes !er-
sprei, en ook te koop aangebied. Ons sirkulasie is tans
3000 per uitgawe, maar u advertensie sal egter veel meer
as 3000 pe$one betrokkeby Wiskunde-ondeftys bereik
(bv. instansies soos skole, kolleges en universiteite is

lede).
Ons advertensietariewe per advertensie word bepaal

deur die grootte, kleur en die aantal advertensies (bv. 'n
advertensie in elkeen van 'n aantal opeenvolgende uit-
gawes):

YJ,.r are hereby cordially invited to advertise your pro-
ducs and company in P]'thagoras, the officialjournal of
\L{S,A- hlhagoras appears three times per year, in
Apri1. Julr and November. Plthagoras isdistributed free
of .h3rqe 10 all MASA members and others involved,
an,l i: 3lso sold. Ourpresent circulation is 3000 per issue,
t,ut lcur 3c\ ertisement will however reach more than
30O3 pe..pie inrolved in mathematics education (eg.
insriturior.. like schools, colleges and universities are
members I.

Our ad\ enL(ing rate for each advertisement is deter-
mined b) 1he size. colour and the number of advertise-
ments (eg. an ad\erlisement in each of a number of
consecutile issue! i:

Aantal Advertensies^iumber of adrertisements

Soort Advertensie/Type of Advertisement

Volblad A4-kleur/Full page A4 - colour
Volblad A4-swart & wiry'Full page .A4 - black & white
14 blad - swart & wit/|, page - black & white
/4 blad - swart & witnl4 page - black & white
Pamfl et-insetsel/Pamphlet insert

R1000
600
300
150
200

900
540
270
135
1'7 5

800
480
240
DO
150

700
420
ztl
105
125

Adverteerders moet self die volledige kunswerk vir die
advertensies verskaf. In die geval van los insetsels moet
u 3000 klaargedrukte pamflette per keer verskaf. Die
keerdatum vir die ontvangs van advertensies is 1 Maart,
1 Junie en 1 Oktober.

Ons glo dat'n advertensie in Plthagoras goeie
dividende vir u maatskappy sal inhou. Indien u enige
navrae het, kontak assebliefdie Advertensie Bestuurder,
Terry Marsh, Departement Opvoedkunde, Rhodes
universiteit, Grahamstad 6140. Tel: 0461-22023, Faks:
0467-28028.

Advertisers must supply the completed artwork for the
advertisements. In the case of loose inserts you must
provide us with 3000 printed pamphlets each time. The
deadlines for the receipt ofadvertisements are 1 March,
1 July and 1 October.

We believe that an adveltisement in Pythagoras will
provide excellent dividends for your company. If you
have any enquiries, please contact the Advertisement
Manager; Terry Marsh, Education Department, Rhodes
University, Grahamstown 6140. Tel: 0461-22023, Fax:
0461.-28028.


